


Client: Final Fling
Job: Promotional Coffin

I have provided all the 
design for Final Fling. A 
large scale community 
website for all things death 
and funeral related. 

The promotional coffin 
was comissioned for 
exhibitions and TV appear-
ances and features elements 
of  my hand drawn artwork 
that now defines the Final 
Fling brand.

With a nod to Gustav 
Klimt’s The Tree of  Life, 
it is intended to lighten 
the subject matter and 
focus on a celebtraion of  
life rather than the usual 
darkness of  death.



Client: Final Fling
Job: Stationery and Website



Client: National Theatre of Scotland
Job: Artwork for the play ‘Truant’

Truant, a play exploring 
social responibility, was 
toured around a number of  
communities in Glasgow.

This graphic was intended 
to engage with audiences 
by showing that their areas 
are relevant and included 
as well as to illustrate the 
patchwork of  distinct areas 
in Glasgow.

Quotes from audience 
members were then super-
imposed in bold white text.



Client: Belmondo Music
Job: Logo and album sleeve design



An organisation restruc-
turing necessitated a new 
brand identity. Their core 
activities are grounded in 
community development.

The logo is designed to 
represent ‘all different 
people’ representing differ-
ent demographics without 
singling out any particular 
group so that everyone is 
included.

Brand guidelines are shown  
on the facing page.

Client: Healthy n Happy
Job: New brand identity for the Community Development Trust



Client: Healthy n Happy
Job: Brand Guidelines



Client: Scottish Music Industry Association
Job: Logo for the Scottish Album of the Year Award

The logo represents a 
shortlist of  non-specific 
media items from which 
one is selected on merit of  
it’s specialness.

Sadly this logo was not 
ultimately selected. You can 
see the one that was if  you 
google ‘Scottish Album of  
the Year’.



Client: National Theatre of Scotland
Job: Logo for Champions 

Logo for a scheme run 
by National Theatre of  
Scotland where they recruit 
volunteer theatre lovers 
to act as local champions 
in their area and online to 
help promote NTS perfor-
mances and events.



Client: Knockengorroch Festival
Job: Poster Art and Press Ads

Poster and Press Ads for 
Knockengorroch Festival. 
A delicate balancing act 
between appealing to new 
customers and maintaining 
the much loved hand-
knitted ethos of  the festival 
dating back to the mid-90s.



Client: Knockengorroch Festival
Job: Flyer and Social Media



Client: Knockengorroch Festival
Job: Festival Guide

28pp Festival Guide featur-
ing information about acts, 
tents, practicalities, and 
most importantly what’s on 
when!



Client: Oi Musica, Edinburgh
Job: Brand Identity, Stationery and Website

Oi Musica provides music 
tuition to young people and 
groups in a wide variety of  
context. From decks and 
sound engineering to brass 
and drums.



Client: National Theatre of Scotland
Job: Identity, posters and press ads for the play Enquirer

I came up with the logo, 
the poster/ad concept and 
all the artwork for this very 
successful play by National 
Theatre of  Scotland.



Client: National Theatre of Scotland
Job: Press Ad



Client: Sax Ecosse
Job: CD Sleeve & Artwork

The artwork is a collage 
of  a saxophone made 
from  tiny cut pieces of  
fallen leaves I collect-
ed from my street.



Client: Sax Ecosse
Job: CD Sleeve & Artwork

Photograph on the back 
sleeve by Becky Duncan.



Client: Hoots on the Streets
Job: Brand Identity

Hoots on the Streets is a 
new initiative funded by 
Creative Scotland in order 
to foster and support street 
bands across Scotland.

The logo was inspired by 
signage from 1930s New 
Orleans



Client: Scottish Music Industry Association
Job: Exhibition Roller Banners

2 x Roller Banners for 
SMIA to use at exhibitions 
and trade shows.

Photography 
commissioned from 
Bartosz Madejski 



Client: Healthy n Happy
Job: Healthy Happy Shake branding, posters and t-shirts

Healthy Happy Shake is 
a hireable exhibition / 
event feature designed to 
promote healthy eating.

Branding, posters and tees.



Client: EmuBands
Job: Promotional Materials

Emu provide Digital Music 
Distribution worldwide. 
They attend trade shows 
and events worldwide and 
require eyecatching materi-
als in a whole range of  
languages.




